Present: Inés Thiebaut, Linda Ivey, John Bunce, Monique Manopoulos, Maria Ortuoste, Shubha Kashinath

Proposals considered today:

1. ART - 229 - Writing About Art and Design (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
2. ART - 493I - Graphic Design Senior Project (Non-GEOC Revision)
3. MLL - 171 - Elementary Korean I: Language & Humanities (GEOC New)
4. MLL - 172 - Elementary Korean II: Language & Arts (GEOC New)
5. MLL - 372 - Korean Folktale and Culture (GEOC New)
6. MLL - 472 - Modern Korean Short Stories in English Translation (Non-GEOC New)
7. Music Minor (Revision)
8. MUS - 303 - Entrepreneurship in the Arts (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
9. Philosophy, B.A. Program (120 units) (Revision)
10. Philosophy, B.A.: Philosophy Concentration (Revision)
11. Philosophy, B.A.: Religious Studies Concentration (Revision)

Motion to approve the following proposals: Ines
Second Motion: John
Vote on: Art 229, Art 493I, Music Minor, Mus 303, and Philosophy revisions Unanimous
Vote on: MLL 171, MLL 172, MLL 372, MLL 472 Yes: 4 No: 1